
Brownsea View Avenue 

£1,150,000 
LILLIPUT   



 

 

Endless Summer  37 Brownsea View Avenue 
Lilliput, Poole, Dorset BH14 8LG 

 
A charming detached residence situated moments from the water and the diverse Lilliput 

amenities. The property is only 15 years old but you can tell it has been finished using 
extremely high quality materials and a brilliant attention to detail. 

 

Accommodation 
 

  ace to front 

eat sized garden front and rear 

Versatile accommodation   

Lloyds Property Group, 264 Sandbanks Road, Lilliput, Poole, Dorset BH14 8HA    01202 708044 

 



 

 

Welcome to Endless Summer  ... 

This substantial family home has been intelligently designed throughout with a superb flow, spanning 
across 2,500 + square feet of luxury accommodation. The property has been finished using extremely high 
quality materials and a brilliant attention to detail. 
 
The ground floor boasts vast bright and airy space with a beautiful feature staircase within the grand 
entrance hallway. There is a well-appointed kitchen/diner that leads to the double integral garage with 
utility area. The main living room set to the rear of the house overlooks the mature and well landscaped 
garden. Additionally, there is an open plan dining area that bathes in the easterly morning sun. The study 
is also located off the open large entrance hall and offers views over the front gardens. 
 
On the first floor there are three generously sized double bedrooms and an impressive master bedroom with 
en-suite bathroom. A quiet reading area located on the first floor landing giving access to an impressive 
front sun terrace. Bedroom Two also benefits from its own en-suite. In addition, there is a family bathroom 
and ample storage space and loft access.  
 
Externally to the front of the property there is ample off road parking and lawn area set behind electric 
gates and to the rear there is a landscaped sunny aspect garden with a large patio area to enjoy the evening 
sun and al fresco dining. 
 
The vendor has added a shower/changing area to the side of the property which is great for young families 
to wash off after water activities or dogs after walking in nearby woods 
 
This property must be viewed to be fully appreciated as it offers a homely feel. 
 
 

Lloyds Property Group, 32 Haven Road, Canford Cliffs, Poole, Dorset BH13 7LP     01202 701800 

 



 

 

 

Important Notice 

Lloyds, their clients and any joint agents give notice that: 

1. They have no authority to make or give any representation or warranties in relation to the property. These particulars do not 

form part of an offer or contract and must not be relied upon as statements or representations of fact. 

2. Any areas, measurements or distances are approximate. The text, photographs and plans are for guidance only and are not 

necessarily comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the property has all necessary planning, building regulation or other 

consents and Lloyds have not tested any services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or 

otherwise.        

Viewing: Strictly by prior appointment through sole selling agents Lloyds 

Ref 3192 

 


